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Latin Amertcan Baptists criticize
U.S. Catholic-evangelical statement
By Mary E. Speidel 6. Erich Bridges

Baptist Press
5/9/94

RICHMOND, Va. (BP)--An historic document recently issued by some U.S. Catholic
and evangelical leaders
including two Southern Baptist officials
may represent
the changing views of many Americans in both religious camps.
Don't ask Latin American Baptist leaders either in the United States or south of
the border to sign it, however.
"This document is either excessively naive or ... a sort of tricky trap," said
Daniel Carro, professor a t the International Baptist Theological Seminary in Buenos
Air s, Argentha.
Rolando Gutierrez-Cortes,president of the National Baptist Convention of
Mexico, called i t s section on evangelism "a way to evade (Roman Catholic) church s'
responsibility of pastoral care on the one hand and, on the other, (evangelicals')
responsibility of delivering a Christ-centered message of salvation and a
Bible-centered message of faith and behavior."
Hispanic Southern Baptist leader Daniel Sotelo of California went even further:
The statement, he charged, "comproniises the most precious doctrine in the Bible
salvation." What would draw this kind o f heated reaction?
The joint evangelical-Catholic document focuses largely on U.S.-oriented social
concerns that increasingly unite conservative American evangelicals and Roman
Catholics who once viewed each.other with suspicion.
--mote--.
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But it also asks Catholics and evangelicals w rldwide to consider its
conclusions - - including a section tit1 d "We Witness Together" that urges an end to
"proselytizing" or "sheep stealingn among each other's flocks.
That section already has drawn criticism from Southern Baptist foreign missions
officials. Now several Baptist leaders in Latin America, where Roman Catholicism has
dominated for centuries, have joined some Hispanic-American Baptists in the United
States in taking aim at the document.
The joint document
"Evangelicals and Catholics Together: The Christian
Mission in the Third Millenniumn
was released March 29. Its 40 signers include
Southern Baptist agency heads Richard Land of the Christian Life Commission and Larry
Lewis f the Home Mission Board.
Lewis and Land participated in a 1992 meeting of evangelical and Roman Catholic
lead rs that laid the foundation for the document. Both contributed detailed
critiques during the 19-month drafting process. Evangelical leader Chuck Colson and
Roman Catholic scholar Richard John Neuhaus led the overall effort and wrote the
statem nt with two other participants.
The 25-page document is unofficial and non-binding on any denomination. It
calls for an end to conflict between evangelicals and Catholics and cooperation on
social issues such as abortion, education, pornography, religious liberty and race
relations,
But it also calls for an end - - in the United States and abroad - - to what it
calls "sheep stealing" among the two groups. "It is neither theologically legitimate
nor a prudent use of resources for one Christian community to proselytize among
active adherents of another Christian community," the statement declares.
The document adds
as Land and Lewis have repeatedly stressed since its
release - - that there's a big difference between such activity and legitimate
evangelism among spiritually lost people.
"It is understandable-that Christhms who bear-witness to the gespel-try to
persuade others that their communities and traditions are more fully in accord with
the Gospel," the statement says. "There is a necessary distinction between
evangelizing and what is today commonly called proselytizing or 'sheep stealing.' We
condemn the practice of recruiting people from another community for purposes of
denominational or institutional aggrandizement. At the same time, our commitment to
full religious freedom compels us to defend the legal freedom to proselytize ev n as
we call upon Christians to refrain from such activity."
Land said after the statement's release: "Nothing in this document should be
construed as in any way diminishing the task of every Christian to seek to evangelize
the entire world with the gospel of Jesus Christ." Lewis added that Southern
Baptists at home and abroad "do evangelism, not proselytizing."
But Foreign Mission Board Executive Vice President Don Kammerdiener, a veteran
of Latin American missions, believes the document's evangelical signers give up "a
great deal."
Kammerdiener, who has participated in various Catholic-evangelical dialogues
over the years, said he would "heartily disagree" if the statement on proselytizing
"is an attack on witnessing among the Latin American peoples or among the nominally
Christian - - but basically secular - - peoples of Western Europe or the United
States.
Such a view, he said, "misunderstands the nature of the true spiritual conditi n
of these people."
In Latin America, Kammerdiener said, "The people I have witnessed to
aren't
committed Christians." They are "nominal folks who don't have any idea of what the
gospel is all about. I challenge the idea that this is undermining or is somehow a
wasteful use of missions resources."
Foreign Mission Board trustees weighed in April 27 with a unanimous resolution
warning that the evangelical-Catholic document is "subject to interpretations harmful
to the work of foreign missions."
- -more-
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The trustees affirmed "fellowship with all who share a personal faith
relationship" with Jesus Christ, But: they also defended witness among people with
"nominal or former allegiance to any Christian denomination" and r jected "any
suggestion that such witness should be characterized as 'sh ep stealing,'
proselytizing or a wasteful use of resources."
Land affirmed the FMB statement, blaming misunderstanding of the joint document
on "erroneous and misleading reports in the secular press."
"Nowhere does it say that we should not witness to everyone," Land said. It
states, he said, that we should "respect the denominational preference of 'the
once one has ascertained a person's personal commitment to
committed Christian'
Jesus as Lord and Savior and sought 'to persuade others that their communities and
traditions are more fully in accord with the Gospel.'"
But some Latin American Baptists examining the statement itself - - not just news
have a different view.
reports about it
Peruvian Baptist Samuel Escobar, professor of missiology at Eastern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Philadelphia, said "proselytizingn hasn't caused
Protestantism to grow in Latin America and among Hispanics in the United States, as
some claim. Rather, it has come because of "the inability of the Roman Catholic
Church ... to keep her faithful within the fold," he said, citing a shortage of
priests.
Evangelicals have expanded rapidly in Latin America, causing concern among Roman
as well as loss of social
Catholic leaders about losses in their churches
once common on
influence. In some countries violent persecution of evangelicals
th continent - - has broken out again in rural areas.
. I have great respect
"I don't believe Baptists should be anti-Catholic
for the North American Catholic missionary work in Latin America," Escobar cautioned.

.,.
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However, "I definitely don1t think the document has much to say to the Latin
American or European situation," he added. It represents the situation in the United
States, where Catholic-Protestant relationships differ from those in Latin America.
The Roman Catholic Church is not the established church in the United States as it
has been in Latin America, he said, noting that Latin American bishops have a "very
different outlookn than U.S. bishops.
Latin American bishops acknowledge the need for new evangelization of their
region and admit many Latin Americans are only nominal Catholics. But they view
Protestant churches as "sects," not churches, Escobar said.
Argentine Catholic "elites" used to call evangelical groups "the sects of
(Ronald) Reagan" and accuse them of undermining social and political stability, add d
Daniel Carro. Little has changed since then. he said. "Our culture is not shap d so
much by documents as by actions."
A sunrey Carro conducted in Buenos Aires revealed that 78 percent of the people
"b longed to and preferredH the Roman Catholic Church. But only 21 percent said they
belonged to their church because of personal convictions. Only 19 percent reported
weekly church attendance; 29 percent, none at all.
"How can anybody preach the gospel in Argentina if not among 'Catholics?'" Carro
asked.
Omar Pachecano of San Antonio, Texas, also expressed concern about the
document's statements regarding "proselytizing" or "sheep stealing." Since many
Hispanics and Latin Americans ark nominally Roman Catholic, he noted, trying to reach
them isn't nproselytizing."
"There's no proselytizing in a community that isn't evangelized," said
Pachecano, president of the Hispanic Baptist Theological Seminary and chairman of the
FMB trustees' Americas committee,
Pachecano, a third-generation Texas Baptist, cited as an example the city of El
Paso, Texas, across the b rder from Juarez, Mexico. Earlier he was director of
missions for the El Paso Baptist Ass ciation. "About 70 percent of the population in
El Paso is Hispanic, mostly from a Roman Catholic background. About 60 percent of
the population is unchurched," he said,
- -mo,re- .

-
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In fact, a Roman Catholic bishop in the El Paso area once told Pachecano he
wished everyone who claimed to be Roman Catholic actually attended church. "We need
to evangelize these folks," the bishop reportedly said, complimenting Southern
Baptists in the area for their evangelization efforts.
Daniel Sotelo once was an altar boy in the Roman Catholic Church in Guadalajara,
Mexico. His cousin was a bishop there, and his aunt a nun. Today Sotelo is pastor
of El Encino Community Church, an Hispanic Sauthern Baptist congregation in Fr sno.
His daughter, Lydia, and her husband, Oscar Sanchez, are Southern Baptist
missionaries to Argentina.
His church's best membership prospects there are nominal Roman Catholics in the
city's Hispanic community. Hispanics make up about 45 percent of Fresno's
population, and about 99 percent of them are Catholics, said Sotelo. "We only try to
evangelize people who do not know Christ," said Sotelo.
satelo'-worries about how Roman Catholic leaders, whose church has an
hierarchical structure, may interpret Southern Baptists signing the
vangelical-Catholic agreement.
"I'm concerned that some might not understand that Southern Baptists are
that Larry Lewis or Richard Land do not speak for me, they speak f r
autonomous
th mselves," Sotelo said. "Even if they signed the document, they're not speaking
for Southern Baptists. At least I hope they're not."
- -30-Jan Johnsonius, a Southern Baptist missionary to Argentina currently on assignment in
the Foreign Mission Board's news and information office, contributed to this story.
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Orthodox -- not Catholic
trouble Europe churches, says leader
By Erich Bridges

Baptist Press
5/9/94

HAMBURG, Germany (BP)--Hostility from resurgent Orthodox churches - - not Roman
Catholicism - - challenges evangelicals in Europe.
That's the message from Karl-Heinz Walter, general secretary of the European
Baptist Federation, which represents 705,000 Baptists across the continent.
"At the moment I don't see a real attack coming to evangelicals from the Roman
Catholic Church," Walter said. "The conflict in Europe is an Orthodox conflict."
Walter made the observation after Baptist Press asked him to respond to a joint
U.S. Catholic-evangelical document appealing for better relations between the two
religious groups.
The joint: document - - "Evangelicals and Catholics Together: The Christian
Mission in the Third Millenniumn
was released March 29. Its evangelical sign rs
include Southern Baptist agency heads Richard Iand of the Christian Life Commission
and Larry Lewis of the Home Mission Board.
The 25-page document calls for an end to conflict between evangelicals and
Catholics and cooperation on social issues such as abortion, education, pornography,
religious liberty and race relations. It also calls for an end - - in the United
States and abroad - - to "proselytizing" among the two groups,
Catholic-evangelical relations remain difficult in some European countries,
Walter acknowledged. Problems persist in nations where the Roman Catholic Church is
so dominant that it tries to ignore the existence of other religious groups
or
cooperates with the state to persecute them.
But in other places times have changed for the better, he said. Walter was even
invited by Pope John Paul I1 to Rome three years ago to a conference on the
"re-evangelization" of Europe attended by Roman Catholic cardinals and bishops.
Walter was the'only "free churchw leader present.
"I gave a 20-minute address to the wh le audience, including the pope, clearly
expressing what is our intention, what we are doing and how w understand things as
Baptists, At least on that level, it was very well received," Walter recalled.
1 -more--
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"Wherever we have a real conflict situation, we have tried to talk to those at
the Vatican who've been'involved with the Baptist-Catholic dialogue, and at least
we've found an open door. The question is always how much influence they have on the
national church level."
No such dialogue exists - - yet - - with the national Orthodox churches now
flexing their muscles th;oughout post-communist Eastern Europe and Russia. Walter
and other evangelical leaders are working with increasing urgency to open one.
"We have desperately tried to begin these talks," Walter said. "We have spok n
to lower-level people on several~occasions,but we must get in touch with the top
people, the (Orthodox) patriarchs."
The latest scheduled Baptist dialogue with Orthodox leaders - - postponed three
times earlier - - is set for late October, Walter reported.
To succeed, such talks must begin with the patriarch of Eastern Orthodoxy in
Istanbul, Turkey. "He is the spiritual authority over the others, although he has no
legal rights over them," Walter explained. "We also are considering whether we
should plan a visit to all the (national) patriarchs just to talk with them and try
to get along with this."
Orthodoxy has historically dominated Russia and much of Eastern Europe. Now it
is moving to reassert that dominance, The move includes a "huge conflict" across
borders with the Roman Catholic Church, Walter said, as well as attacks on
evangelicals and other religious groups. Orthodox leaders, often in cooperation with
government officials, are accusing such groups of corrupting nations and bringing in
sinister foreign influences,
"We're in a very difficult situation at the moment. All the evangelicals ar
under immense pressure from the side of the Orthodox Church," Walter said. "I'm
expecting new religious laws which will limit involvement all over. The Orthodox
argument is that people living in their historic territories belong to their
churches."
Walter cited Bulgaria as an example. Evangelicals under attack there, he said,
are in "a desperate situation ... and we don't get any reaction either from the
political leaders or the (Orthodox) religious leaders."
He has no illusions that dialogue will end disagreements or bring immediate
change.
"What we want to achieve ,.. is just to open dialogue," he said. "To get to
know each other and respect each other would be a real step forward."

- -30- -

EDITORS' NOTE: The following story may be substituted for or used as a follow-up to
the (BP) story titled, "Baptist workers will stay as war erupts in Yemen," dated
5/6/94.
Southern Baptist family
joins stream fleeing Yemen

Baptist Press
By Uarty Croll

5/9/94

SANAA, Yemen (BP)--Southern Baptist representatives Charles and Linda Ren w
joined a stream of Americans fleeing Yemen Hay 7 after a Scud missile fired at the
presidential palace saile4 over their home and knocked plaster off the ceiling.
The Red Sea nation entered its fifth day of civil war May 9 as fighting moved
away from Sanaa, the capital city, toward the southern port city of Aden.
Two other Southern Baptist families were due to leave May 9, not far in advance
of their originally scheduled return to the United States. Edna Lindholm and her two
children and Rodney and Diana Armstrong and their five.children were to leave by
military flight.
Lindholm's husband, Al, is staying to pack for furlough, scheduled to begin in
June. The Armstrongs, assign d as International Service Corps workers, were to
complet their term of service May 18.
- -more--
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U.S. Embassy officials were advising Americans to gather in Sanaa for evacuation
by military flights.
Forty-two Southern Baptist workers had d cid d as of May 9 to stay in the
country for now. Thirty-six of them were inside the 22-acre Jibla Baptist Hospital
compound, a Southern Baptist-owned facility near the city of Ibb - - well remov d from
the fighting. They reported they felt safe.
A n armed guard was stationed outside the hospital compound. Because of th
situation, Southern Baptist workers and other expatriates were not venturing outside.
The hospital opened in 1967 under the direction of Southern Baptist workers James and
June Young and has gained prominence throughout the region since then.
The three remaining Southern Baptist workers and their families in Sanaa - Roger and Marge Lewis, Stephen and Kandi Edwards and Drew and Martha Whitson
reported the battle had moved away from the capital city, although they were still
hearing bombs at a distance.
The Renews were flown by the U.S. military first into Saudi Arabia, then on to
the United States. They had planned to fly into Jordan, but were unable to get a
flight. Instead, they expected to join their daughter, Angela Tindale of West
Columbia, S.C., who was to give birth May 9.
The Renews are from Blackville, S.C.,,and Barnwell, S.C., respectively; the
Lindholms, from San Luis Obispo, Calif., and Cadiz, Calif.; the Armstrongs, from
DeSoto, Texas, and Irving, Texas; the Lewises, from Waterford, Conn., and Milo,
Mich.; the Edwardses, from Calhoun, Ga., and Melbourne, Fla.; and the Whitsons, fr m
Dallas.
Northern forces in Yemen, led by the country's president, have consolidated
th ir power in Sanaa. Southern forces have set up the southern port city of Aden as
their headquarters,
Yemen became a new nation uniting separate northern and southern entities on May
22, 1990. It immediately faced economic deterioration triggered by Gulf War
sanctions imposed against it and other allies of Iraq.
Differences between the governments of President Ali Abdullah Saleh from the
north and his vice president, Ali Salem al-Beidh from the south, were never resolved
and prevented integration of the armed forces, Sporadic clashes broke into all-out
war May 5 when southern bombers flew sorties against Sanaa, reportedly damaging the
presidential palace.
By May 9 most of the fighting had moved toward Aden, where northern forces were
claiming imminent victory. Analysts quoted in news reports, however, said southern
forces were strong enoughto hold Aden for quite some time.
-3O--
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BWA exec congratulates Mandela,
appeals to Baptists for unity

Baptist Press
By Wendy Ryan

5/9/94

WASHINGTON (BE')--The Baptist World Alliance congratulated Baptists in South
Africa and Nelson Handela, the new president: of the Republic of South Africa, on
their peaceful elections establishing majority rule.
The BWA also called on Baptists in the predominantly white Baptist Union of
Southern Africa and the predominantly black Baptist Convention to follow their
country's lead in peace and reconciliation.
"It is with great joy we received the blessed news of your peaceful elections
and the majority rule that freedom has brought to your country," wrote Denton Lotz,
general secretary of the Baptist World Alliance in letters to Vincent Jones, general
secr tary of the convention, and Terry Rae, general secretary of the union.
To Mandela, Lotz wrote, "Let me assure you of our continued support and prayers
for you and your people in this struggle to make all people free."
In his letters to the Baptists and Mandela, Lotz emphasized the role the church
played in this election.
- -more,--
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"It: is obvious that the Christian Church has played a major role in achieving
this significant example of a peaceful change of governments," Latz wrote.
The BWA had supp rted Baptists in their struggle to fight apartheid "and have
prayed for this day for many years," Lotz wrote.
"The prayers and work of millions of Christians around the world who for so long
have struggled with you and your people for freedom no doubt contributed to your
significant victory," Lotz wrote Mandela.
Lotz reminded Mandela of Baptist pastor and civil rights leader Martin Luther
King Jr., "who galvanized a nation and the world to fight for freedom for all
people."
Now that South Africa is free from apartheid, Lotz encouraged the union and
convention to work for their unity and offered the BWA's help in reconciliation.
Under the stress of the apartheid system, the union and convention divided in
1987.
"May the peace exhibited in your elections also be exhibited in your separat
convention^,^ Lotz wrote. "May the unity for which Christ prayed also be an
inspiration to all Baptists in South Africa to bring unity to the Baptist witness
which until now has been fractured.
"The BWA stands willing to assist you in any way possible to achieve
reconciliation and unity between your two groups," Lotz said.
BWA President Knud Wumpelmann along with Regina Claas, BWA youth associate,
represented the BWA at the elections.
"It was an unforgettable experience to see a new nation being born and to have
fellowship with black, white, colored and Indian Baptists," Wumpelmann said.
-30--
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Assisted suicide, abortion
equally protected, judge rules

Baptist Press
By Tom Strode

5/9/94

WASHINGTON (BP)--A federal judge's recent ruling supporting physician-assisted
suicide demonstrates what pro-life advocates have declared for years, a Southern
Baptist ethicist said: Abortion and issues near the end of life are interrelated.
The terminally ill have the same right to commit suicide as a woman has to have
an abortion and a patient has to refuse treatment, federal judge Barbara Rothstein in
Seattle said in striking down a Washington state law prohibiting assisted suicide,
according to news reports.
"The suffering of a terminally ill person cannot be deemed any less intimate or
personal, or any less deserving of protection from unwarranted governmental
interfer nce than that of a pregnant woman," Rothstein wrote in her opinion, news
reports said.
"Pro-lifers and others have said for years that ethics at the edges of life are
inseparable - - what we allow persons to do to unborn children we will allow them t
do to dying patients," said Ben Mitchell, director of biomedical and life issues for
the Southern Baptist Christian Life Commission.
"Now we are seeing the consistency of the pro-death argument being played out.
Next will come active euthanasia.
(0)nce you begin the assault on human life,
there is no logical place to stop."
The liberty of a terminally ill person to choose suicide is protected by the
U.S. Constitution's 14th Amendment, Rothstein said, according to news reports. In
the opinion, Rothstein depended on two Supreme Court decisions: Planned Parenthood
v. Casey, a 1992 ruling which affirmed a right to abortion, and Cruzan v. Director,
Missouri Department of Health, a 1990 decision which upheld a right to die by
rejecting t~eatment,according to The Washington Post.
It is the first time a federal court has ruled on assisted suicide,
The decision "is really about what kind of society we will be," the CLCts
Mitchell said. "The barbarians have stormed the gates, ravaged the land and now
occupy the citadel."
--more--

...
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The federal court ruling followed by a day the acquittal of Jack Kevorkian of
violating Michigan's physician-assisted suicide law. It was the first jury decision
under the law, though Kevorkian, a retir d path01 gist who is popularly kn wn as "Dr.
Death," has assisted in or attended 20 suicides since 1990.
Both court actions occurred during Suicide Prevention Week, May 1-7.
The timing was "grotesquely ironic," Mitchell said. "Such a comedy of errors
demonstrates just how schizophrenic our culture really is," he said.
--3O--

Key vote on alcohol warnings
slated by Senate panel Way 17

Baptist Press

By Tom Strode

5/9/94

WASHINGTON (BP)--The Senate Commerce Committee is scheduled to vote May 17 on a
bill requiring warning messages in alcohol advertisements. It will be the first time
a congressional committee has voted on the legislation since its introduction in
1990.
The Sensible Advertising and Family Education Act, S. 674 in the Senate, will
require health and safety warnings to be in all alcohol ads broadcast on radio and
television or printed in newspapers, magazines or promotional displays.
"This is it," said James A. Smith, the Southern Baptist Christian Life
Commission's director of.govemment relations. "The only way we can win is for
thousands of concerned citizens to contact: their senators and urge them to support
this long overdue lepislation. . A failure to win in the Commerce Committee would be a
d vastating setback."
Smith is on the steering committee of the coalition supporting the bill.
The print warnings contain more information than the broadcast ones and also
include a toll-free telephone number providing more details on alcohol use. The
broadcast warnings are:
- - SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: If you are pregnant, don't drink alcohol.
Alcohol may cause mental retardation and other birth defects.
- - WARNING: If you are under the age of 21, it's illegal to buy alcoholic
beverages.
- - WARNING: ~ l c o h o lis a drug and may be addictive.
WARNING: Don't drink and drive or operate heavy machinery.
- - WARNING: Don't mix alcohol with medications and other drugs.
- - WARNING: Alcohol poisoning can kill you. Don't drink too much too fast.
- - WARNING: Drinking increases your risk of high blood pressure, liver disease
and cancer.
The SAFE Act was introduced in two previous Congresses without receiving a
committee vote.
The alcohol and broadcasting industries have mounted strong opposition to the
legislation.
Democratic members of the Senate Commerce Committee are Chairman Ernest
Hollings, South Carolina; Daniel Inouye, Hawaii; Wendell Ford, Kentucky; Jim Exon,
Nebraska; Jay Rockefeller, West Virginia; John Kerry, Massachusetts; John Breaux,
Louisiana; Richard Bryan, Nevada; Charles Robb, Virginia; Byron Dorgan, North Dakota,
and Harlan Mathews, Tennessee. Republican members are John Danforth, Missouri; Bob
Packwood, Oregon; Larry Pressler, South Dakota; Ted Stevens, Alaska; John McCain,
Arizona; Conrad Burns, Montana; Slade Gorton, Washington; Trent Lott, Mississippi,
and Kay Bailey Hutchinson, Texas.
The bill will require at least 10 votes on the committee in order to reach th
Senate floor.
The chief sponsors of S. 674 are Strom Thurmond, R.-S.C., .and Paul Simon,

--

D. -111.
The companion bill in the House of Representatives is H,R. 1823. Joseph
Kennedy, D.-Mass., and Jos ph Conyers, D.-Mich., are the prim sponsors.
--SO--
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By Tammi Ledbetter

INDIANAPOLIS .(BP)--Trustees f Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary wer

ass'

comm nded for faithfully ex cuting their responsibilities in a resolution
d by
members of the executive board of the State Convention of Baptists in Indiana.
A statement also passed May 6 expressing appreciation for the commitment of
Southern Baptist churches in Indiana to give to the Cooperative Program without
negatively designating any of those funds.
The resolution relating to Southwestern Seminary addressed the criticism
Southwestern trustees have received after firing President Russell H. Dilday Jr. on
March 9. It described such critics as having wruthlessly and prematurely prejudgedn
the decision,
Indiana trustee Sid West of Fort Wayne was specifically commended for his
service on the seminary board. He and other trustees were cited as "people of faith"
who were "exercising their responsibilities in the context of a walk with Christ."
Th statement stands in contrast to criticism trustees received earlier thfs
spring from the similar bodies of state conventions in Missouri and Virginia, New
Mexico's executive board declined to address the subject when it was raised at their
recent meeting.
The Indiana resolution noted the work of "those who voluntarily serve our
denominationn often goes unnoticed, with "more patience and longsuffering experienced
by trustees over a long period of time than is often remembered."
The board members said the seminary "has been used of God to impact many for the
kingdom of God throughout its history because of God's faithfulness,"
The only discussion of the statement came when a board member disagreed with the
need to "forward anything from SCBI to the Executive Committee or Baptist Press in
order to just: keep fanning the issue,:
Members agreed to an amendment deleting an
instruction to send the resolution beyond the seminary trustees and administration
and the resolution passed without dissent.
Th Indiana board also went on record commending the vast majority of Southern
Baptist churches in Indiana which "give to the cause of world missions through the
Cooperative Programn without negatively designating any of those funds sent through
the state convention.
"We encourage our churches to continue their support for the mission of our
Savior by giving to missions through the Cooperative Program which is the backbone of
our den~mination,~
the statement read.
The resolution was passed by the board without dissent. SCBI'Executive Direct r
Charles Sullivan later responded by saying the reason the state convention report d
an increase in Cooperative Program giving for five straight years is due to the
willingn ss of many churches to raise their percentage of giving to SBC mission
causes through the funding plan.
Presently, no Southern Baptist churches in Indiana negatively designate any of
their gifts that are sent through tlie state convention to the Cooperative Program.
At one time, six churches were utilizing the option to express their disapproval of
particular SBC entities - - Southeastern Seminary, Southern Seminary and the Christian
Life Commission.
Following the transition to conservative leadership at all three entities, the
negative-designations ended and now all churches that contribute to the Cooperative
Program do so without restricttons.

- -3o--
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sensing Christianity's value
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By Wendy Ryan

NANJING, China (BP)--Chinese intellectuals are "more open and friendly to
Christianity than probably any time in past history," Bishop K.H. Ting, leader of the
China Christian Council, told an international delegation of the Baptist World
Alliance.
Guests of the council and its Amity Foundation social service arm, the 34-member
delegation from eight countries, led by BWA General Secretary Denton Lotz, attended
sessions at the Nanjing Theological Seminary April 7-10.
National criticism of ultra-leftism after the downfall of the Gang of Four gave
the Christian faith a chance to be judged "on facts," Ting said. Because of this,
there is now "an unprecedented appreciation for
~hristianity,"with many intellectuals rejecting the notion of Christianity as an
"opiate of the people."
Religion is no longer thought of as superstition but: now-affirmed as "a part of
human culture" and contributing to that culture, Ting said.
"These conclusions may not be exciting to Christians and theologians in the
West,"'Ting said, "but they are epoch-making in People's China after all its
devaluation of religion."
Ting said Nanjing Theological Seminary - - "in the 19508, an isolated dot on the
map of Nanjing, a center of religious superstition, not worth paying attention ton - now is the center for religious studies for Nanjing University, a sure sign of the
"changed intellectual atmosphere around us."
"It would not help to paint a rosy picture of the church in China," Ting said,
"but all through the church's history, it has been plagued by problems, weaknesses
and mistakes of all sorts but has witnessed to Christ and has grown in spite of them
all and through them all."
While no one knows the precise numbers, Chinese Christian leaders told the
delegation people are turning to Christianity in record numbers and there are not
nearly enough trained Christian pastors and leaders to disciple the new converts.
The delegation visited three different churches in Nanjing where they saw
evidence of the growth. Each of the churches was filled to overflowing.
Many young people attended, and in one church the choir of 20 people was made up
almost entirely of people under 30.
While not allowed to preach, team members gave greetings to the churches.
"Evangelism is happening," Ting said, noting, "We cannot cope, The quality f
spirituality will go down if more come and we cannot train them. This is detrimental
to the life of the church."
In many rural areas, a lack of trained leadership led to "heretical and
unbiblical teachings," Ting added.
Communion, baptism and ordination also have been "irregular" because there are
so few trained clergy and most of the work has been done by lay people.
WenZao Han, head of the Amity Foundation, said council statistics tally as 8
million Christians with only 1,100 ordained pastors, 10,000 elders and preachers and
850 students ,in 13 theological schools which send out 200 graduates a year. Th re
are 8,000 churches and approximately 20,000 home meetings.
The Chinese leaders spoke of other concerns such as materialism and moral
concerns they and their country face.
"We already have a negative effect from the market economy in our
country,* Han said. "'he get-rich-quick mentality has pervaded China and even some
clergy have put business negotiations before pastoral care.
"In their eyes, foreigners are all rich businessmen," Han said, "and many groups
come with much m ney to tempt leaders to explore their 'heretical' teachings."
This already has caused disunity and some church splits, Han said, and is
threat ning the imag of Christianity "in the eyes of the general public,"
-more-
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The lure of money is also leading to greater urbanization in China, said Nanjing
pr fesspr Ji Ti. Many young people are moving to Beijing looking for jobs in the
city, This leads to a loss of community and now the rich are getting richer and th
poor poorer, with many now sleeping on the str ts,
More and more apartment buildings are going up. "How do we get in to the people
wh n there are so many apartments?" Ti asked. "We need not only preaching, but
practical, pastoral work and fellowship in homes is needed,"
Moral relativism is another problem Chinese Christians face, said Long Fung, New
Testament professor at the seminary.
Bef re Marxism, he said, people were told there was no morality at all and,
under Marxism, morality was the morality of the people.
Now, even government leaders renounce the determinism of the classes and say
there is morality, Fung said. Even in the newspapers, you read about the pursuit of
spiritual beauty, he said.
Shan Ying Ling of the Nanjing seminary satd Chinese Christian theologians need
to study the clash between Christianity and the Chinese emphasis on inner "harmony,"
esp cially as Christians are called not only to a personal transformation, but
engagement with the world.
Several young pastors spoke of other problems they face.
"We deal with AIDS in Shanghai," one pastor said. "This comes from drugs which
come into China."
"The problems of the young people are so different to those of the older
people," this pastor said, "and we need help to deal with these."
- -30-Chinese leaders answer queries
about Bibles, legal constraints

Baptist Press
By Wendy Ryan

5/9/94

NANJING, China (BP)--"It is not true Bibles are not allowed in China.
Foreigners are still welcome!" said WenZao Han, head of the Amity Foundation, the
social and welfare arm of the China Christian Council.
Han responded to what he said are two of the most pressing questions Christians
around the world currently have about China as he spoke to a Baptist World Alliance
delegation that visited Nanjing April 7-10.
Concerning Bibles and whether they need to be smuggled into China "because we
have no Bibles," Han recounted, "When a United States congressman recently said this
to me, I was able to refute this with the fact that millions of Bibles have been
prfnted by Amity."
The BWA team visited the Amity Printing Press and saw Bibles coming off the
press.
Director Wee En Yang reported Amity expects to print 2.25 million Bibles this
year. In 1993, 1.6 million were printed.
Yang said Bibles, sold at approximately $1 (US), are being given to anyone
needing one, and that includes Christians in house churches not affiliated with the
official China Christian Council.
Yang said Amity had an agreement with East Gate Ministries, led by Ned Graham,
son of Billy Graham, to print 1 million Bibles for house churches as a gesture of
reconciliation.
To illustrate Amity's inclusive policy, Yang told of two rural women from house
churches who had traveled a long way to get ~ibles.When told there were none
available for them, they refused to go home, but sat on the floor and wept.
"When our manager saw that, he was so moved that he sold them the Bibles," Yang
said,
Amity did have t work within the government system and apply for the number of
Bibles they wanted, Yang said, but they have increased their request every y ar.
-more--
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Han also spok about the reported ban on foreigners coming to China to work
because of certain redttridtions in a recent set of regulations published by the
government called Docum nt 144.
In many ways, the document gives clearer guidelines for religious activity by
registered churches, but is harsher on unauthorized religious activities, he said.
Several of the articles in the document that describe what foreigners can do
gives them freedom to teach and even preakh, when invited by approved religious
bodies and "sanctioned by religious affairs bodies of the People's Republic of
China. "
Han said any restriction is "for those who would do things in an illegal if not
clandestine way which would eventually jeopardize the work and growth of the Chinese
church.
"It is true we cannot have a Salvation Army band playing at the street corners,
hold a crusade in the stadium, have radio broadcasts," Han acknowledged. "You can
have electronic churches, we cannot afford to have one here, yet God has provided us
with other means to propagate his Word."
"People are surely reading too much into the document if they surmise it is
meant to separate Chinese Christians from their sisters and brothers abroad or to
prevent foreign church people from being invited to preach in Chinese churches or
lecture in Chinese theological schools," Han said.
The law is part of an overall government policy to streamline government p licy
"so that the application of law and policy is less vulnerable to the whims of local
officials," Han said.
Bishop K.H, Ting, head of the China Christian Council, said churches in China
enjoy religious freedom today after the suffering they endured during the
"ultra-leftistw regime of the Cultural Revolution, but he acknowledged there is still
persecution of Christians,
"Protestant churches are reopening or newly built at the rate of three every two
days for the last 14 years," Ting said. In addition, "there are tens of thousands of
groups meeting in homes.n
"But it does not mean that ultra-leftism has completely disappeared," Ting said.
"In certain parts of China, local government: officials are not eager to implement the
principle of religious freedom and are trying to disband home groups in violation of
that principle."
The council has worked with the government on some of these complaints, Ting
noted.
The Chinese government, he said, has a practica1,reason for giving religious
liberty.
While the Marxist government "has not got any love for religion, it puts a
strong emphasis on the united front," Ting said. T h e party understands it needs to
depend upon and unite with all elements in the population that aspire for national
prosperity and this includes Christians.
"1 am not terribly upset by the atheists' advocacy of atheism in China;" Ting
said, "because the fact that God was, is and will be forever cannot be changed by any
human denial of his existence."
- -3O-Baptist work among Kurds
y i e l d s academy in Iraq

B a p t i s t Press
By Ken Camp

5/9/94

--

which began,three years ago
DALIAS (BP)--Texas Baptists' ministry to Kurds
with a simple request forblankets . - - has resulted in the establishment of a
Christian adult learning center in northern Iraq.
Using the Bible as their primary textbook for English classes, 65 Kurdish
students on Palm Sunday attended their first day of classes at a new school housed in
university facilities at Dohuk, Iraq.
Hidway Road Baptist Church in Dallas is working through the Texas Baptist Men
missions organization to sponsor the Kurdi~h~academy.
-more-
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"God is opening do rs, The Kurds have no interest in becoming Christians,
because they think 'Christian' m ans 'rich, white and American' and they can't be any
of those things. But once they learn about Jesus, they're anxious to becom
followers of him," said Mike Rouse, lay minist r of Midway Road's Kurdish house
church,
Rouse, director of the Dallas-based Exodus Ministry for ex-convicts, and his
wif , Debbie, traveled to northern Iraq in March to help a former member of th ir
house church, Hashim Sushi, launch the academy.
The link between Texas Baptists and the Kurds was forged three years ago when
Bob Dixon, executive director of Texas Baptist Men, received a request from the
Pentagon for blankets that could be airdropped to Kurds along the Iran-Iraq border.
Within a matter of weeks, Texas Baptists took the lead in a multi-state Southern
Baptist mission of mercy, nOperation Desert Shower." It included not only providing
more than 34,000 blankets to Kurdistan, but also setting up field kitchens for
refug e camps in Iran and other ministries among the Kurds--a largely unreached
people who trace their heritage to the Medes of the Old Testament.
"It is most often the serendipities of ministry - - not our plans and programs - through which we see the activity of God aa he brings about the expansion of his
kingdom," Dixon said.
Two years ago, Dixon received a phone call from a Campus Crusade representative
who had heard about Texas Baptists' ministries to the Kurds. Leaders of the parachurch group wanted to know if Dixon knew anyone who could translate their "Jesus"
film into the dominant Kurdish dialect.
Dixon contacted Hashim Sushi, who had been an interpreter of Kurdish language
and culture for TBM during the relief ministries. Sushi - - a Muslim by birth who had
be n investigating Christianity for a couple of years - - had become a part of Midway
Road's Kurdish house church as a result of his contact with Dixon,
Sushi worked more than nine months translating the "Jesus" film into the written
Kurdish language and interpreting it into the Kermangi dialect.
He and Mafa Barzani, another Kurd at Midway Road Baptist Church; were joined by
13 other north Texas Kurds in recording most of the film's dialogue at the Baptist
Building in Dallas over a five-month period.
Last December, Sushi personally delivered copies of the film to a half-dozen
television stations in Kurdistan, and he brought along a needed electronic part that
vastly multiplied the stations' broadcasting power.
Sushi also was granted permission to make a 30-second public service
announcement on television letting viewers know that the Kurdish academy in Dohuk
would begin accepting applications.
Applicants were told they had to be 18 io 35 years old, possess a high school
diploma and a working knowledge of English, express a willingness to stay in
Kurdistan, pass an entrance examination and be open to learning about religions 0th r
than Islam. Only 65 openings would be available, Sushi said.
In two days, nearly 1,000 people applied for admission. Of that number, about
350 were permitted to take the entrance examination March 16,
Among the number who showed up an hour before the test was one young woman who
had not been approved as an applicant. Because she had no electricity and no
g nerator at her home, she had not heard the television announcement.
Although she had not completed the application process, she had walked an hour
to the test site in the hopes that she might be allowed to take the entrance exam.
Initially, Rouse told her he was sorry, but she would have to wait until the
next semester. But when a militant Muslim woman who had been approved to take the
test withdrew on the basis of her religious convictions, Rouse asked Sushi to let: the
y ung woman take the test in her place.
On several occasional thereafter, the woman.asked with urgency to speak with the
Rouses privately. Finally, on the day of opening ceremonies for the academy, she met
with the Texas couple at Sushi's house.
"She thanked us for the opportunity to enroll in the school, but I sensed there
was something more that she wanted to say," Rouse said.
- -more--
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"I asked her how she had learned the English language. She bowed her head, and
with tears in her eyes she described taking two books
an English Bible and an
Arabic Bible - - and going thr ugh, word by word, comparing the two to learn the
language."
Amazed the young woman had been able to teach herself to read English that way,
Rouse aaked what she thought about the Bible.
"At that point, she looked up at me and said, 'I'm a follower of Jesus. I
believe he is the Son of God,'" Rouse recalled.
She described growing up in a militant Muslim home, and she described Allah as a
god of hatred and death. But as she read the Bible, she learned that there was a God
who loved her;
"I cannot tell anyone I am a follower of Jesus. If my own father knew, he
would kill me," she told the Rouses. "But I knew you had something. I knew you were
believers, too, and I just knew I could trust you."
Students.like that young woman are supported by members of Midway Road Church
for $5 per month, which provides their books, school supplies and transportation to
the academy.
In turn, the students earn the $5 by performing routine maintenance at the
university campus or doing other service projects approved by the academy.
In an area where an average elementary school teacher earns $5 per month and the
typical monthly salary of a university professor is $25, teachers at the academy earn
$50 per month because teaching Christianity is a "high-risk" occupation, Rouse said.
In the near future, leaders of the academy hope to purchase sewing machines and
establish a clothing factory to teach women job skills, helping to alleviate the
problem of low wages and rampant unemployment,
Texas Baptists are being urged to support the Kurdish academy and related
ministries to.the Kurds through designated contributions to Texas Baptist Men, 333 N.
Washington, Dallas, TX 75246-1798.
- - 30--
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CBF adds 10 missionaries,
debates SBC seminary funding
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By Herb HoLlinger
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GREENSBORO, N.C. (BP)--The Cooperative Baptist Fellowship added 10 missionaries
and debated whether to continue sending funds to Southern Baptist Convention
seminaries as the fledgling denomination met for its third annual general assembly
May 5-7 at Greensboro, N.C.
Although CBF organizers were expecting more, about 4,300 registered for the
third annual assembly compared to 5,100 at the.1993 meeting in Birmingham, Ala. CBF
officials estiinated the Greensboro Coliseum crowd at 6,000 Friday night for.the
commissioning service while last year's keynote session drew 7,000.
The CBF is an organization of moderate Baptists who are critical of SBC
leadership.
With a theme of "Pressing Toward the Mark" from Philippians 3:13-14, assembly
participants held services of praise and celebration, heard reports, discussed issues
in "break out" sessions and approved a number of items of business.
Carolyn W. Crumpler, former executive director of Woman's Missionary Union, SBC,
now from Cincinnati, became the CBF moderator at the conclusion of the meeting, She
was elected last year in Birmingham as moderator-elect.
Patrick Anderson, professor at Florida Southern Cellage in Lakeland and
co rdinator of the Florida CBF chapter, was elected moderator-elect. Cindy Johnson,
founder of Bread for the Journey Proclamation Ministries in Gaithersburg, Md., was
elected recorder.
"A Global Missions Celebration" the evening of May 6 1 d by CBF global missions
coordinator R. Keith Parks included the commissioning of 10 missionaries which gives
the CBF a total of 41.
- -more--
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Commissioned were Jerry and Lorraine McAtee, Henderson, N.C.; Richard and Ellen
Burnette, Athens, Ala.; Arville and Shelia Earl, Prairie Village, Kan.; Preston and
Nel Green, Van, Texas, and Donald and Car lyn Berry, West Palm Beach, Fla.
The McAtees are assign d to the Middle East, the Berrys to Ruschlikon,
Switzerland, the Burnettes to Thailand, the Earls to Albania and the Greens to Miami.
Although the three days of meetings were marked by mostly positive remarks and
an upbeat spirit, the firing of Russell H. Dilday Jr. as president of Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary March 9 did provoke a debate at the final session of the
CBF assembly.
A recommendation to the assembly from its administrative committee would have
eliminated any further funding by the CBF, unless designated so by the contributor,
of SBC-related seminaries. It would ha3e been effective Oct. 1, with the monies
reallocated to the CBF's theological education ministry group.
William L. Hendricks, professor of Christian theology at Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Louisville, Ky., told the assembly the proposal was a
negative approach and suggested letting the SBC do it. The SBC Executive Committee
is studying the possibility of recommending that SBC agencies not accept further
funds from the CBF-and will report at the SBC annual meeting in June in Orlando, Fla.
But others at the assembly felt strongly the CBF should act, especially in light
of the firing of Dilday.
The proposal does not defund as such, argued Nancy Ammerman, director of Baptist
studies program at Candler School of Theology at Emory University in Atlanta.
It puts the decision (to fund or not) back in the hands of the local church,
Ammerman said.
In a close standing vote, moderator Hardy Clemmons of Greenville, S.C., ruled
the proposal was defeated.
The administrative committee then proposed the original motion from one of the
assembly's break-out sessions. It would direct the CBF to provide churches with
information, but not direct them, that if they are dissatisfied with SBC seminaries
they can change to a CBF giving plan which directs funds to non-SBC related
institutions.
SBC-related seminaries received nearly $500,000 from the CBF in 1993.
The motion was passed overwhelmingly by the assembly. Unlike the SBC annual
meeting where churches are limited to a maximum of 10 messengers, any CBF assembly
participant can vote if they have contributed to the ministries of the fellowship.
In other action, participants approved a six-month budget for 1995 of $ 8 . 9
million (37 percent to SBC causes); a reapportionment of the CBF's coordinating
council based on state and regional giving patterns and which will now include
repres ntation of racial and ethnic groups; and nominees for the 83-member
coordinating council and a 15-member board of directors for a foundation created by
the assembly.
The CBF general assembly will meet in Austin, Texas, in 1995.
--3O-Orlando's growth compels
Baptists to stay alert

Baptist Press
By Rachel Gill

5/9/94

ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--Orlando, Fla., is a boom town with a corner on the dream
market - - a wildly successful market along International Drive with Disney World as
its anchor.
It is now the world's fourth largest tourist attraction, just after Jerusalem,
Mecca and Rome - cities where devoted pilgrims throng to worship.
In 1993, 13.5 million travelers came to Orlando for sun and fun and fantasy.
Excited, dreaming pilgrims. And every day, say city planners, 300 of them decide to
stay,
The city is playing a frenzied game of catch-up - - scraping, shifting and
shining with newness
as it accommodates the growth of the past two decades.
- -more--
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Local Southern Baptists also are playing catch-up. The 123 churches of the
Greater Orlando Baptist Association mean there is only one Baptist church for every
100,000 people. That's why R nnie Reynolds came to town.
Reynolds was a church starter strategist in North Carolina when R. Edward
Gilstrap, the association's direczor of missions, asked him to come to Orlando.
Since Reynolds' arrival in 1990 there have been 27 church starts in the association,
Meeting the demands presented by Orlando's growth can be daunting, but Reynolds
has made it his business to learn about the city's unique ministry needs and
interpret them to the association. For the first six months, he did nothing but
study the community.
"I'm excited and challenged by the change here," says Reynolds. "My job is to
try to start enough churches to meet the needs of people who are coming to Orlando
daily.
It's a real challenge for him to keep up. "Starting churches is hard, hard
work," says Reynolds. "It's a job and a half."
He means that literally. When screening applicants for church-starting
positions, Reynolds not only inquires about skills and vision, he also wants to know
about an applicant's willingness to put: in 50-60 hour weeks. He knows the job
demands that.
During Cross Over Orlando, when volunteers will come from across the Southern
Baptist Convention to help in the association's evangelism and church start efforts,
leaders hope to launch churches in three communities: Hispanic, black and suburban.
Their goal for 1994 is 10 new works.
It's an ambitious goal, but one Reynolds believes is achievable. "We have this
idea that it takes a lot of money to start a church," he says. "And that we need
clergy in place to do it: But that's not necessarily so." He is a strong believer
that churches can be started by lay people with a minimum of training on a shoestring
budget.
Because more than one-third of Orlando's population lives in apartment
communities, they are a focal point of his work. Two Home Mission Board-appoint d
church starters, semester missionary John Morgan and US-2 missionary Tammy Howard
work with him,
Howard works at Coral Club apartments, a racially mixed, largely Hispanic
community. Some speak very little English,
"My ultimate goal is to start a church-type mission here," says Howard. "I try
to imagine these people walking into one of our churches, and I just can't see h w
they'd be comfortable."
Along with apartment communities, there are many large housing areas that c r y
for new church starts. One has 50,000 people without a single church.
Areas like this trouble Reynolds greatly. But success stories in other
communities give him hope for the future, stories'like Riverway Baptist Mission,
1 cated in a densely populated areanto the north of the city, which will soon become
Riverway Baptist Church. Members of 14 families, all new Baptists, will become
charter members.
Riverway is delaying plans for a permanent building to put their money into
ministry. Their willingness to do this, Reynolds says, may be part of a new trend.
"We're living in a time when some new congregations may always rent," says
Reynolds. "The plus side of that is they don't have the albatross of a
half-million-dollar debt hanging around their necks."
Buying property to build in Orlando is a formidable process: land is expensive,
zoning laws are restrictive and laws that protect Florida's fragile ecology are
nightmarish.
Even so, Iglesias Bautista El Camino, a misaion of Goldenrod Baptist Church, has
decided to buy land in an ar a of the city wher large numbers of Hispanics ar
projected to settle. They worship now at Gold nrod - - in a spac they are fast
and pray for funds to build. The congregation includes people from
outgrowing
seven Latin American nations and Spain, most there in response to pastor David Pena's
Sunday morning radio broadcast.
- -more-
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Reynolds said he hopes Cross Over Orlando evangelistic efforts prior to the SBC
annual meeting will be the genesis of another mission for the ever-growing Hispanic
populati n.
There is one community still on the drawing board Reynolds said he hopes will
provide another Cross Over church start. Celebration City, a project of Disney
Enterprises, will occupy hundreds of acres near Disney World. Plans for the model
city
with housing for every income group - - call for schools, a hospital,
recreation facilities and churches.
Over lunch, Reynolds and the association's church-starting committee discuss
possibilities with Disney officials who are soliciting their ideas. It's a new and
different opportunit;y, but one that the association welcomes.
Reynolds has a special burden for the thousands of people who come to Orlando
thinking it is a kind of utopia.
"Disney promotes a big illusion," says John Morgan. "The tourists go home, load
up the U-haul and move down. Then the bubble bursts."
When that happens, Orlando Baptists want a loving community to be there for them
- - a town with a corner on churches - - where love and hope and dreams live forever.
"I'm turned on by trying to start enough churches to reach these people,"
Reynolds says.
- -3O-This story originally appeared in the May-June edition of MissionsUSA. (BP) photo
(horizontal) of Ronnie Reynolds mailed to state Baptist newspapers by Atlanta bureau
of Baptist Press. Cutlines for all MissionsUSA stories are in one SBCNet file.
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Orlando Baptists working
toward 'city i n the Son'
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ORLANDO, Fla. (BP)--When Walt Disney.World opened Oct. 1, 1971, the town of
Orlando boasted a population of 99,006,most of whom relied on agriculture for a
1iving.
Now, every week more than 240,000 tourists splash, slime and slither their way
through the 55 theme attractions around metro Orlando. Its airport is the world's
28th busiest, and one-fourth of the city's 2.3 million people are employed in
tourism. The man behind the mouse has built a new city in the sun.
Yet: "Orlando is a city of rootlessness where many people come and spend a
brief time at.work or play before returning to their homes or moving to other
destinations," says R. Edward Gilstrap, director of missions for the Greater Orlando
Baptist Association.
Each of the associati'on's 123 churches and missions are in a transitional
c mmunity "in the most classic sense of the term," Gilstrap says.
"That creates tremendous stress on the pastor, on the staff and on the church
leadership," he says, adding, "It is very likely that someone who has been won to
Christ, baptized, discipled, well-trained.andmoved into a leadership role in one of
our churches will be gone in a matter of two years."
Pastors and staffs have a terrific challenge just keeping continuity in ministry
and not being overwhelmed by the constant change in everything around them, Gilstrap
says.
Orlando is also a growing international city with people coming from around the
world to visit, work and attend school. Many use Orlando as a gateway to America,
working in service industries for fairly low salaries and inexpensive housing,
Gilstrap says,
In return, Southern Baptists see Orlando as a gateway to missions around the
world.
In addition to Hispanics from most Central and South American nations, Orlando
churches and missions also work with Vietnamese, Chinese, Koreans and others.
- -more-
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Ministries to ethnics increase as the city and those groups continue to grow,,
but Gilstrap says resort work remains the largest area of Southern Baptist activity
in Orlando outside the local church.
Unlike Hilton Head, Vail and other seasonal resort areas, Orlando is a
year-raund destination. Many tourism ministries target vendors, as their work ft n
prevents them from attending church even twice a year.
To reach visitors, vendors and others tourism employees, the association
conducts a variety of resort ministries, from Parents Night Out to performing arts
pr sentations on stages near Disney World,
Gilstrap thinks Southern Baptists attending the Southern Baptist Convention
annual meeting in Orlando June 14-16 need to know that Orlando has all the problems
of other large cities, despite being relatively new.
"Those of us who minister here do not live in Disney World. We have an inner
city here with all the problems of inner cities everywhere," Gilstrap says. "I have
pe ple come up to me all the time and say, 'I want to come and work in Orlando
because it is such a beautiful, clean, wonderful city,' and their picture of Orlando
is Main Street, USA, at Disney World."
Gilstrap advises visitors who want a feel for Southern Baptist work in Orlando
to walk down International Drive and liscen to the languages spoken.
"You literally may mot hear English spoken for quite a while," he says. 'And
this is where our ministry has got to be."
Gilstrap has high praise for World Changers, a group of young men and women
sponsored by the Brotherhood Commission and Wopan's Missionary Union, who will
renovate 25 homes in Orlando during the week of the convention.
"This is the kind of ministry that the 123 churches and missions of the Greater
Orlando Baptist Association are engaged in," says Gilstrap.
And it's what Southern Baptists hope will help build Orlando as a city in the
Son.
--3O-This story originally appeared in the May-June edition of MissionsUSA. (BP) photos
(horizontal) mailed to state Baptist newspapers by Atlanta bureau of Baptist Press.
Cutlines for all MissionsUSA stories are in one SBCNet file.

Cuban refugee center ready
to help -- if they survive
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By Bill Bangham
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KEY WEST, Fla. (BP)--It is always the darkest nights, when a storm is in the
straits, when the wind and waves are at their highest, that they slip down to the
Cuban beach and launch their fragile crafts,
It is their hope they will avoid detection, that in the maelstrom the Cuban
Coast Guard will not see them; it is their heartbreak that no one else can see them
ither.
The walls of the small office of Key West's Hogar para Refugiados de 10s Cubanos
--TransitHouse for Cuban Refugees - - are burdened with hundreds of slips of paper,
hand-scrawled noteg, each with a name or two and a number to call if the individual
or family is ever cast up on the Florida coast. All are known to have left Cuba
aboard a raft, open boat or inner tube to cross the ocean to freedom. Seldom is one
of the notes taken down.
They are walls of sorrow.
It seems such a simple journey, a mere 90 miles. Last year nearly 3,000
~balseros"- - rafters in.Spanish- - crossed to Florida. But with a current: flowing
out of the west and prevailing winds from the east, the Straits of F1 rida can be one
of th most treacherous bodies of water in the world.
It is estimated only 20 percent of those who attempt the crossing are
successful, 80 percent die, Still they come,
,- -more--
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The Transit House had its beginnxngs in Key West's White Street Baptist Church.
It was 1992. Rafters were coming across with increasing frequency. The small
mission congregation was without a pastor and home missionary Reinaldo M dina came
one that may prove to be the
out of retirement to 1 ad them. In a simple gesture
most profound of his long ministry - - Medina opened the church as a place where Cuban
refugees could find refuge.
For those who had survived the open ocean three, five, sometimes 10 days, he and
the White Street congregation offered food, water, soap and a shower, clean clothes - and a transition into a new life.
It was not long before demand exceeded capacity of building and congregation.
With funding and contributions from individuals, churches and organizations,
including the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board, the Transit House found a n w home
in a collection of buildings once used by cocaine addicts.
Over the past 15 months, the Transit House has served more than 4,000 rafters.
First Medina, and now home missionary Tomas Diaz - - Medina's replacement in April of
last; year when he once again retired
have Bible study with each group and talk
with each rafter individually. Each receives a New Testament. Between them, the two
men have seen more than 2,000 professions of faith.
"People say thank you," says Diaz. "We see the Lord in your hands, in your
face. "
The significance of this is not lost on him. "We put the seed in the ground
today for the church of the Cubans of the future."
As a result of the ministry, churches across. the Southern Baptist Convention - in Miami, New York, San Antonio, Texas - - wherever these men and women settle to
start their new lives, are beginning to see this seed in the new members they have
received.
White Street has gained 29 members. Six of the seven people who work full time
at the Transit House are now involved. Among them is Arturo Cobo, director of the
Transit House, a Bay of Pigs veteran who spent two years in Castrols prisons. "I
came here to assist the rafters," says Cobo, "and I found God."
It was the example of the pastors that led to his profession of faith, he says,
that and reading the Bible.
"God says give food to the hungry and water to the thirsty and clothing t the
naked, and.thattswhat we do here," says Cobo. "This is a Christian place,"
Each time a group of rafters arrives at the Transit House, Cobo goes on Radio
Marti, its signal beamed into Cuba, and announces their names. And each time he
talks about how dangerous the crossing is, trying to discourage others from
attempting it. "Sometimes I think-the Cuban people are trying to commit suicide," h
says.
"We listened to Radio Marti all the time," says rafter Iraida Cabrera Capote.
"But nobody knows how dangerous it is until you get out there. You just don't
believe it."
They come for many reasons. They talk about the bad economy and short rations three pounds of beans, five of rice and five of sugar per family per month; 20
liters of gasoline per month, if you have a car.
"People don't complain because there is no one to complain to," says one rafter.
"If you do, they give you a beating."
One evening three of Fidel Castro1s cousins arrive in a group of nine rafters.
Two look well fed. The third, Martin Ruz, has the gaunt look and thin frame of a man
who knows hunger.
During an interview his eyes dart to the table where food is being laid out.
When dinner is called, he stops in mid-sentence, mutters a fast apology and bolts for
the table.
He did not tell his wife what he was going to do, says an interpreter. He was
afraid she would attempt to stop him. She is eight months pregnant and has three
other children. But if he can send back $25 a m nth, his family will survive.
-more-'--
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Eventually, all reasons for leaving Cuba center around one word: .freedom.
Orestes Acosta and his wife, Milayda, came through the Transit House 11 months ago.
He is the.son of a communist party member. He had a good job supervising a flotilla
of 25 pleasure boats used by high government officials. His futute in Castro's Cuba
was secure.
Today, he and his wife are members of White Street Baptist and live in a cramped
apartment in Key West. He works as a laborer and studies English; she cares for
their 17-day-old daughter. They have no regrets.
"When you have freedom you have everything," says Orestes. "It is better to di
in th water and take a chance on freedom than live in Cuba," echoes Milayda.
On Key West, at the edge of the sea, it is closer to Havana than Miami. This
evening a storm is in the straits. Low clouds obscure the horizon. Rain swirls and
peppers the water. There have been no rafters at the Transit House in days.
In the hearts of th,osewho know, there is a worm - - the knowledge that beyond
the horizon, in the heart of the storm, people are launching their rafts. And people
are dying.
The 90 miles between here and Havana is a wall, as sure as stone, its mortar the
bodies of those who lie with the sea,
Still, in moments of miracle, hands breech it and pull one another through.
- -30This story originally appeared in the May-June edition of MissionsUSA, journal f the
Home Mission Board. (BP) photos (horizontal) mailed to state Baptist papers by the
Atlanta bureau of Baptist Press. Cutlines for a11 MissionsUSA stories are in one
SBCNet file.
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Couple boosted after fire by
those they helped after flood
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By Judith Vandewatsr

5/9/94

FLORISSANT, Mo. (BP)--Giving comes easy to Diana and Zonnie Kuykendall. The
trial is in the taking.
Since a fire Jan. 22 wrecked their house in Florissant, Mo., just about
everybody who sees the couple wants to give them something - - be it a $10 bill, a
couch or the promise of prayers.
They want the chance to repay kindness with kindness,
h s t summer's Mississippi River flooding put Lonnie's Transmissions in nearby
West Alton out of business six months, but it brought out the best in the
Kuykendalls.
Ask John Baker, one af the first to move back to West Alton. "If it wasn't: for
Lonnie," he said, "I wouldn't be in my home now.n
Diana Kuykendall headed a crisis center at the Cross Keys Baptist Church in
F1 rissant. The center distributed bedding, blankets, food and cooking gear.
"I was doing things I never thought I could," Diana said. "The Lord has made us
much stronger than I ever thought we would be."
As one of four relief coordinators for the St. Louis Baptist Association, Lonnie
outfitted and dispatched crews of volunteers that have cleaned up more than 170
houses around West Alton.
Sue Wunderlich remembers the Sunday morning when she met Lonnie Kuykendall.' It
was 6 a.m. and she was ankle deep in mud looking at the ruins of her West Alton home.
Kuykendall pulled up in a pickup.
"He said, 'Lady can you use some help? ' He came back in an hour with six
volunteers from the Concord Baptist Church in Georgia. He told me to be up in his
shop early the next Saturday and he would give me more volunteers. I was there when
huge buses pulled up. There w re over 300 volunteers."
A few days after Wunderlich heard ab ut the Kuykendalls' house fire, she
delivered laundry soap, bath soap and an envelope to Diana Kuykendall.
"I was thinking of her immediate needs," Wunderlich said.
-more--
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The card inside contained a prayer and a note saying that a trust fund had been
established through Cross Keys church.
"In the darkest hour of my life, they reached out and were there for me,n
Wunderlich said. "This was something I had to do from my h art."
Diana Kuykendall said she has felt "a glove of loven since the day of the fire.
She returned home from an anti-abortion rally in Washington that day. Her husband,
her son Neil and her dog met her when her bus arrived. Another son was at work.
As the family drove into their driveway, Diana saw the windows were blackened
and th blinds had melted.
About 80 percent of the house was damaged - - about $50,000 to $55,000 worth,
Lonnie estimated. The home and contents were insured.
Lonnie recounted they had problems getting the insurance company to get things
moving on the rebuilding of their home.
But he didntt want to talk about: the hassles he and his family have had. ' It may
be a number of weeka or months be'fore the Kuykendalls are able to move out of their
rented apartment and get back into their house.
But he continued to be more concerned about getting homes repaired and rebuilt
for flood sumivors
and he went on a two-week mission trip to Romania to help
families with car transmission problems.
The opportunity for missions came out of cooperation with the Amish and
Mennonite communities on flood relief efforts.
"The warm weather is coming, and we desperately need volunteers now," Lonnie
said of further flood relief needs. "We need churches to put together teams of young
people and old people who can put in insulation and carpeting and other minor
construction repairs."
Lonnie said he knows soma of the people who are giving the family money are
struggling themselves.
"I chased one guy around the parking lot trying to give him his money back, th n
I decided I would hurt his feelings if I didn't take it," he said.

--

--3O--

Reprinted with permission of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 1994.
writer for the newspaper.

Romanians ripe for gospel,
respond to seminarians

Vandewater is a

Baptist Press

By Lori Crawford

5/9/94

WAKE FOREST, N.C. (BP)--"I never realized that," said a teen-age girl named
Nicole after reading John 3:16. Standing on a street in Lash, Romania, Nicole was
talking with one of six Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary students spending
spring break on an evangelistic outreach in the former communist country.
Recounted Mike Briles: "We wexe handing out tracts. She asked what they were
about, so I told her the tracts wexe about.Jesus. She said she had a Bible at home
but didn't read it."
Nicole spoke English well enough that Briles offered her an English New
Testament on the condition that she would promise to read it.
At first, she said
she would not promise to read it, so Briles said he would rather have it: back so he
could give it to someone who would. Rather, than lose her gift, she promised to read
it and walked away doing just that. "I didn't lead her to Christ, but it was
exciting because I knew that seeds were planted."
Briles was accompanying Phil Roberts, professor of evangelism and church growth
at the Wake Forest, N.C., seminary, on his sixth trip to Oradea, Romania, this
spring. Roberts now is the new director of the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board's
interfaith witness department,
"Our goals are to exp'ose students to what the Lord is doing," Roberts said, "and
to help and encourage the ministry th re. Whether God calls the stud nts to the
mission field or not, we want them to have a heart for missions."
--more--
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The students spent several days in Oradea, visiting with Romanian seminary
students during the day and preaching in local churches in th
ve'ning. They
received a taste of the cultur because they stayed in homes of families from .
Oradea's Second Baptist Church, the largest Baptist.church in Europe.
"The rooms were very small," said Briles. "We joked about having to get up and
leave the room just to turn over in bed."
The second half of the trip was spent in Lesh, a village with five to 10
evangelical Christians who hope to start a church there. They were meeting in a
c mmunity building in a room that holds about 50 people. With the help of
translators, the students went door to door inviting people to evening meetings and
sharing the gospel with them. The first night, more than 100 people crammed into the
small room.
Despite his help, it was discovered that one translator, Gaby, had never
prof ssed Christ.
"I asked Gaby about his relationship with Christ: Did he desire the same
r lationship with Christ that I had?" said Southeastern student Andy Bealer. "At
first he was hesitant, but then he prayed to receive Christ."
The evening meetings were opposed by the Orthodox church, which was
"anti-any-other-denominationand rang a bell during our services to be disruptive,"
said Briles. In spite of the ringing bell, having only a single light bulb in the
meeting room and a broken heater on a cold night, the people still listened
attentively.
Several of the Southeastern students hope to return to see what happened from
their efforts. Until then, "We are praying that a church will be established there,"
B aler said,
- -30-Crawford is a newswriter at Southeastern Seminary.

Sexual abilities still robust
in couples' fall, winter years
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By Terri Lackey

5/9/94

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (BP)--Myths about declining sexual abilities in middle-aged
couples have some spousal units frantically drinking from the fountain of youth.
But studies show older couples can expect just as much pleasure in their fall
and winter years*as newlyweds, and sexual boredom is not a natural result of
long-term marriages, a couple .leading a marriage workshop in Anchorage, Alaska, said.
M st myths about sex in middle or senior years are perpetuated by parents r
grandparents who probably received their misinformation from the same places, said
John and Agnes Davis of Huntsville, Ala,
Married 40 years, the Davises led the conference,,"Middle-Age Years and Sex," at
a Baptist Sunday School Board-sponsored Spring Festival of Marriage in Anchorage,
April 29-May 1. The theme of the conference was "Celebrating Sex in Your Marriage."
"Your maturing years can sometimes take a whole new turn, but the journey is
still going on," said John Davis, director of ministries for the .Madison Baptist
Association.
"The secret of successful sexual aging is knowledge," Agnes Davis said.
"Knowledge turns fear into curiosity and losses into opportunities. It helps us
px pare for our sexual future, and frankly, it is filled with good news."
The Davises addressed myths about sexual boredom in long-term couples, declining.
sexual capacities and interests and sex after menopause.
"During the years when careers and children are exhausting and sex is run on
automatic pilot, many couples become bored with their love lives," Agnes said. "But
three studies show that sexual frequency and satisfaction both begin to climb again
when th children 1 ave home and couples share mor time,"
- -more--
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The Janus Report on Sexual Behavior shows that men's sexual frequency is highest
in their 50s, and women over 65 with husbands ar as active as women in their late
20s, she said.
"So it: appears that when it comes to sex, familiarity breeds contentment rather
~ said. .
than b ~ r e d o m ,she
As far as the sexual capacity of men, John said "in most, it does not steadily
decline after a peak in the teen years."
Davis said a Duke University study found 80 percent of 70-year-olds were still
interested in sex, with 70 percent of those making love once a week. He said 50
percent of men in their 80s are still interested in sex, according to a study that
also found 75 percent of 800 elderly couples in their 80s were still sexually active.
Meanwhile, the myth that women lose interest in sex after menopause is also
unfounded, Agnes said.
"In fact, most surveys of sexual behavior after menopause find an upswing in
sexual frequency for women over 65 who still have partners," she said.
The bottom line, she said, is "that sex can improve and be more satisfying with
age. "
T find out about 1994-95 Festivals of Marriage locations and dates, call (615)
251-2277 for a brochure.
- -3O--

EDITORS' NOTE: Joe Ingram, former executive director of the Oklahoma Baptist
Convention, died 5/8/94. Details will follow in 5/10/94 issue of Baptist Press.

CORRECTION: In (BP) story titled "ABP board elects directors, wrestles with CBF
dependency," dated 5/6/94, please replace the seventh paragraph with the following
paragraph:
Virginia officials had asked for representation. At the May 5 meeting, ABP
directors agreed to consider extending a similar special director's slot to the other
two state conventions which contribute financially: Texas and North Carolina.
EDITORS' NOTE: Contrary to a May 9 note by Associated Baptist: Press, Baptist Pr ss
is NOT making a correction to its second paragraph in the above story. It stands as
released.
Thanks,
Baptist Press

EDITORS' NOTE: In (BP) story titled, "Trustee chairman criticizes appeal by seminary
supporter," dated 5/6/94, please substitute the following paragraph for the 10th
paragraph.
McNaughton, reached for comment May 9, said, "I felt some of these things (in
the trustee letter) that were somewhat short of the truth needed responding to,
I have to do what I think is right." He said he visits the seminary several times a
week, has been friends with Dilday and even moreso a number of faculty members, "and
I know how they feel." As to the tie to Texas Baptists Committed, McNaughton said,
"We had to have someplace to gather the money," and use of the organization was
volunteered by one of its leaders, Phil Lineberger, pastor of First Baptist Church in
Tyler.
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Thanks,
Baptist Press
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